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Federal legislation ties highway funds to drinking age
by Steve Grant
The University News
ailing federal pressure on states to
raise minimum drinking ages a
display of "bankupt leadership," a
state transportation official said
failure to comply would cost Idaho millions
in federal highway funds.
Darrell Manning, Idaho Transportation
Director, said last week that legislation
signed by President Reagan on July 17,
ordering reductions in federal highway
funds to states not adopting a 21-year-old
minimum drinking age, "Was a big-club!
approach that we don't appreciate."
States not adopting a 21-year-old
minimum drinking age would lose 5 percent
of their federal highway funds in 1986 and
10 percent in 1987, according to Manning.
"If the state legislature fails to raise the
minimum drinking age by 1986 it will cost
Idaho $4.7 million in highway construction
funds and another $10 million in 1987/'
Manning said. .
Twenty-seven states do not have a
21-year-old minimum drinking age.
Idaho's 19-year-old minimum drinking
age was adopted in 1972. The minimum
drinking ages' prior to 1972 were 21 years
old for liquor and 20 years old for beer.
. Since 1980 four legislative attempts to
raise the minimum drinking age have
failed.
"The bills seldom made it out of
committee," Sen. Terry Reilly, D-Nampa,
said. "They didrr'tcpass for obvious
reasons. If one is old enough to vote and be
drafted then one is old enough to drink."
Reilly said it was certain a bill would be
introduced into the next state legislature to
raise the minimum drinking age. "If the
'feds' maintain their current position by
tying in federal funds, a bill will pass," he
said. '
Mark Dunn of the Idaho Licensed
Beverage Association said, "We 'would
oppose any legislation to raise the
drinking age in Idaho. There is no question
about fighting this."
Dunn's association represents about 800
bars across the state.
"There has been a lot of adverse
reaction to Reagan's legislation, and it
appears that nationally there is growing
support for an amendment backed by
Senator Symms," Dunn said.
The amendment offered by Sen. Gordon
J. Humphrey, R-N.H., provided for an
incentive of additional highway funds to
states enacting stronger drunken driving
laws but eliminated penalties.
The original intent of the legislation,
according to Dunn, was to make the
drinking-age law uniform in order to
eliminate teenagers from crossing state
boundaries to buy alcohol in states with a
lower minimum age and then driving back
drunk.
Manning said Idaho statistics do not
support government rationale that increas-
ing the drinking age to 21 will decrease the
. number of alcohol-related accidents.
"Their facts and logic aren't correct,"
Manning said. "While 50 percent of fatal
accidents involve alcohol," he said, "There
is no difference in the number of
alcohol-related accidents between the 19-21
age group and the 21-26 age group.?"
"In order for the federal government to
make their rationale fit their argument,
they should justraise the minimum age to
26 years old," Manning said;
Major Fisk of the Idaho State Police
does, not think this type of legislation will-
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. If tbe Idaho Legislature doesn't raise the minimum drinking age by 1986, the state could
lose nearly $15 million In federal highway funds; according to Idaho Transportation
Director DarreU Manning. Pboto by Russ P. Markus.
have much impact on drunken driving
statistics.
"However, we have to support anything
that will lead to safer roads," Fisk said.
"The question is, how much."
"Generally we support highway safety
measures of any kind," Manning said,
"but we don't think the federal government
acted responsibly."
Part of the answer to drunken driving is
education, according to Teresa Lagoski, a
BSU sophomore. "Alcohol education in
the schools would be of more benefit than '
raising the drinking age," Lagoski said.
Manning said that if the state legislature
does not comply with the federal
legislation, "There's not much we can do .
but cut back on building and repairing the
"The original intent.;.was to make the
drinking-age law uniform in order to
eliminate teenagers from crossing state
boundaries to buy alcohol."
Heather Keith, a BSU senior, said the
government should not be forcingjhe states .
on this issue, "Reagan is essentially
blackmailing the states by withholding
highway funds," Keith said •."The federal
government shouldn't be this involved in
state issues." .
.state's highways.". .
"We don't know how much this
-legislation Willcost us yet," Dunn saicLHe
went onto say that members of Idaho's
restaurant, inn and tavern iJidustrieswilIbe
meeting in Pocatello this fall· to discdssthe
impact of the Reagan legislation.
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ON CAMPUS
'Correction,
Due. to editorial error in the' front page
story of Aug; 30, Lee Carey's name was
misspelled. The information in the second
paragraph of the story was taken from an
.article printed in The Idaho Statesman in
August, and the Top 40 song "Rock Me
tonite" is recorded by Billy Squire; not, as
'was reported, The Cars. '
Economics for
teachers
The Idaho Council on Economic
Education' will offer an economics' course
for teachers at BSU Tuesdays from 4-6:30
p.m., Sept. 18 to Nov. 20.
The course is designed to help teachers at
all grade levels, particularly those who have
been assigned to teach high school
economics classes or those who teach
separate units in economics in, any of the
grades. Sessions on.economic systems,
markets, supply and demand, tax policies
and economic trade-offs will be included.
Partial tuition scholarships will be
offered to participating teachers as well as
two graduate credits from BSU. For more
information, contact the ICEE at 385-1359,
1910 University Drive, Boise, 83725.
Math teachers
make finals
Two BSU part-time mathematics teach-
ers have been chosen as finalists in the
second annual Presidential Awards for
Excellence in Science and Mathematics
Teaching competition.
They are Elizabeth B. Linney, Hillside
Junior High School mathematics depart-
ment chairman, who instructs BSU evening
sessions of M 105 and M 1(16, and Jerry
Helgeson, mathematics department chair-
man at Meridian High School, also a BSU
night course teacher for the past several
years.
Night parking free
Night students and evening visitors to
BSU no longer need to purchase parking
'permits or park far away from their
destinations. BSU lots will be open for free
parking after 4 p.m, this year.
The change from evening parking permit
enforcement was made largely' as a'
convenience to night students, according to
Dr. Asa Ruyle, chairman of the Parking
Advisory Committee. "We felt it was a
nuisance for people taking one class a
week," Ruyle said. '
The open parking will also allow visitors
attending university events to park at lUJy
legal parking space,' including meter
parking lots, without decals. Parking will
still be illegal at loading zones, fire lanes
and other "yellow zones."
Parking permits will be required for
,designated areas from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
may be obtained at the BSU Parking
Control office in room 118 of the
Administration building.
Home violence
targeted
Domestic violence pervades all .socio-
economic brackets of American ,society.
The effects oUhis emotional violence on
the family and what local resources are
available for the"abused will be the focus of
the sorkshop "Domestic Violence· An
Outrage;" Sept. 25 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
at BSU'sNampa Adult Learning .center,
392 Third Road North. '
Awareness, of domestic violence in ~he
community will be among the tOPICS
discussed at the workshop spcnseredby the
Southwest center for New Directio';1S'at
BSU. Doris Jewit of Mercy House will be
the guest speaker. .' . .
. For more information,call the Lcar~g
center at 466-8098 or the Adult Learning
. center at BSU 385-1293.
New networkoffersalferndfive
The audio-Video center will be set up in
the SUB Ballroom and will include a
screen, projector and stereo amplifiers. The
package also includes a satellite disk;
Freeburn said the location of the. disk has
not been decided upon yet.
Ed. School- ac;;lministrators oopomted
, .... ".
By Patrick A. Beacb
The l!niversity News
BSUwill begin broadcasting Campus.
, Network in the next two or three weeks as
an alternative 'to cable or' network
.television, the Director ,of Student
Activities and the Student Union, Denny
Freeburn, said Wednesday. '
The service, which is based in New York,
will be offered at two levels: basic service
and premium service. The basic service
provides. four hours of informational and
entertainment broadcasting that will be
played for a total of 20 hours a week to
meet students' schedules.
This format will show things like video
dances, comedy spots and student film.
productions which "could be the type of
programming that is not available through
any other network," Freeburn said.
BSU will receive the basic service on
video tapes for now, but Campus Network
provides the technical equipment which
should be installed by the end of October,
. Freeburn said.
Neither the basic service nor the
equipment will cost BSU or the students;
the funding comes from advertisers who
advertise-in the traditional college market,
18- to 2O-year-olds, Freeburn said.
There will be admission prices, however,
for the premium service, which will feature
lectures and concerts.
From the admission prices, which
Freeburn estimated will be in the $5-7 range
for most events, BSU will keep a part and
send a percentage back to Campus
Network. "But we never saw it as a
potential money-making proposition,"
Freeburn said.
Three administrative appointments at
BSU have been announced by Dr. Richard
L. Hart, dean of the College of Education.
James Alan Nicholson, director of
graduate training hi clinical and community
psychology at Northwestern State Univer-
sity, Natchitoches, La., will direct the BSU
Counseling and Testing Center.
An education consultant for the
University of South Dakota, Nicholson
earned his bachelor's degree in psycholgy
from the University of Iowa, Iowa City, his
master's degree and his doctorate in
counseling psychology from the University
Dlrector of the' Student Union, Denny Freeburn, wUl direct the installation of Campus':;
Network, an alternative to cable or network television, on the BSU campus. Photo by Kar!-,: ,
Enochs ' ,
The contract with campus Network is all
a one year renewable schedule, and,'
according to the agreement, BSU is n~t
obligated to show any premium viewi~
and may use the equipment 20 hours a week
for its own broadcasting.
of Missouri, Columbia.
Lamont S. Lyons has been named
associate dean of the BSU College of
Education. Lyons has been chairman of the
BSU Department of Teacher Education for
the past two years. He served as the director
of the Westminster College Teacher Corps,
Salt Lake City, Utah, prior to coming to
BSU in 1973. '
He earned his bachelor's degree in
secondary education from Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah; and his doctorate
in curriculum and administration from the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. He
taught in Utah secondary schools for
several years. .
Kenneth L. Hill, BSU professor of
teacher education, succeeds Lyons as
chairman of the Deptartment of Teacher
Education and Library Science.
Hill received his doctorate degree. in
secondary education and behavioral science
from the University of Idaho, Moscow, \!is
master's degree in secondary education
from the College of Idaho, Caldwell ~d
his bachelor's degree from nlinoisS~(C
University, Normal, Ill, ,"
ASBSUreadiesforcampuscarnivdl
by Karen E. KaJllmann
The University News
ASBSU President Steve Jackson said of
the upcoming ASBSU Carnival, "you
could almost say it's a 'welcome to BSU'· by
'the students, for the students." '
Jackson said the carnival, which will take
place on the BSU soccer field on Friday,
Sept. 14 beginning at 5:00 p.m., is "a
concept based on visibility." He said that
the ASBSU administration wants students
to becoine aware that ASBSU is composed
of many clubs and organizations and to
"acquaint themselves with the different'
activities around campus."
Jackson added that the carniyalwas also
planned "just to have an opportunity to
have some fun."
Several of the ASBSU organizations
within the SUB and. ASBSU clubs will be
participatingin the carnival. Jackson said
they will set up booths and sideshows. He
mentioned that Alpha Eta Rho, BSU's
flying club, will have a hot air balloon and
an airplane at the' carnival. R~des.will be
given in the balloon and tickets will be sold
for rides in the airplane. The airplane rides
will take place later at the Boise Municipal
airport. There will be two adult-sized and
some children's rides at the carnival.
In conjunction with the carnival, ASBSP
,will be presenting Alfred Hitchcock's Rear.
Window in the SPEC on the nights of Sept.
13 and 14. Admission to the movie will'~
·$1.00 for students. General admission Will:
·be slightly more. . ()1
· The carnival is not a money~making id~i
:altliough there will be tickets sold 'for the'
rides. Jackson said that most of the money
taken "will just plain cover the cost." He'
said that if any profit is made, it will
probably go into,ASBSU's scholarshJp
fund, adding, "at least that's wher~'l
would ask that it goes."
Jackson said that any clubs ,or
organizations interested in participatilitin
the carnival should-contact the ASBSU
office at 385-1440.
·MlA· regiOnal. office moves. JoBSU
By EdltbDecker
The University News
The regional office of the Modern
Language Association which recently'
movedtoBSU has produced itS fust review
since itsrelocatioll. '
, The quarterly review includes articles
on the literature of foreign countries and
otherriviews and articles. The first issue
: 'was completed Sept. 5 arid the next is due
out in early November. .
, '
: The Rocky Mountain Modern Language commits itself to three years as the home of
Association is' a professional organization: the assoCiation. The board of the MI:.A Can
.of scholars in language 'aildliteratUre; The dCCldetorenew. theSC commitments. The
, assOCIation moved its offices from Arizona., board also decides which university:will
State University In TemPe,Arizona. receive the regional branch whenIt is
"It's avery prestigious'thingto ha.ve relocated •...•... , ...'. '. .. .•
happen to Boise State," Dr. Carol- Martin, ''f\V!> gmduatestUdents,EveIyn Funda
'Cdltor ofthCRMLA review. said. . and Heatlier Gart)nzik, have assisted in the "
"The llSS()ciation()riginaDy~locatedat ',publiCllti9n' of the ,J.:evicw· ",OUr. BrlH1\lllte
'the Uniyersity otColo~ad()iJJ. BouhJerj 'students iiipaiticUIat have the advantaicof
-Colo. and w8stht#tiilo~i:d ~othe Umvcrsity' ..•·seeing ..·how' . a'. scholarly' journal is
of Utah 'in Sll1t'l;ake~:Each>university • produced," Martin; said. ' .
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Intramurcils start
,-.":I;i~~'u~~iActivities for the iall~~mester
'"have been set. The first entry deadline Will
"be Sept. 12.
~~; The Razzel Dazzel Football Tournament,
':~Coed Softball League Play and Tennis
,:Singles and Doubles all have their entry,
.:-deadline scheduled for 'Sept. 12 'with play
, starting on Sept. 17.,~ . '", "'," Recreationalswimming hours have' been
:.' Touch Football, both men's and" announced for the.falI1984semester. The
.women's leagues, start games on Sept. 24. pool will be open Mon. through Fri. from
.Teams for touch football must be signed up ,6:30 to 7:30 a.m., 11:40 a.m, to I :30 p.m,
-by Sept. 19. and 4:30 to 7:00 p.rn, On weekends it will
, To participate, a student must be be open from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m, ,
"enrolled full-time at BSU. For more The pool is located in theYE annex next
information, go to the Intramural Office to the old Gymnasium. Students, alumni,
through entrance three at. the Pavilion or faculty/staff and special program users will
call 385-1131. be able to use the facilities with the proper
identification. Patrons must present a
student card, alumni card or special user's
, card along with photo identification.
Guests must have a $1 ticket for each
visit and be accompanied by someone
holding an authorized' user's pass. With
proper identification, spouses can get a
user's pass.
.Children under 14 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult swimmer during
family hours on weekends. A lifeguard is
always on duty.
Baskets for the ,locker rooms are-
available from room 101 in the old
gymnasium. A rental fee is required. To use
your own lock, it must be registered with
the P.E. office at the same time the rental
fee is paid. For more information, call
385-1131.
"I'll deliver
it free.
But}'ou .
gottamake.. thecale'
Jazz at Pavilion
The 1984 NBA Midwest Divisional
Champions, the Utah Jazz, will play the
Portland Trailblazers in' the BSU Pavilion
on Sunday, Oct. 7 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets will
,go on sale Friday" Sept. 7 at all
Select-Avbeat outlets or by phone at
385-1766. Ticket prices will be $7.00 for
children under 12 and $9.00 for adults.
The Utah Jazz will be led by NBA Coach
of the Year, Frank Layden, together with
last season's NBA scoring leader Adrian
Dantley, Ricky.Green, Mark Eaton and
Thurl Bailey. We should also see Utah's
first round draft pick, John Stockton from
Gonzaga University.
The Portland Trailblazers, coached by
Jack Ramsey, will have a new look from
the past couple of seasons. The Blazers will
still have NBA Allstar guard Jim Paxson
and Darrell Valentine. The front line will
consist of Mychal Thompson and a new
Blazer, Klki Vandeweghe, with their first
draft pick Sam Bowie at center.
The game is cQ-sponsored by the Bogus
Basin Ski Team,LABeer, KFXDRadio,'
and Boise Outdoor.
The proceeds from the third annual NBA
pre-season basketball game will go .to
benefittheBogus Basin Ski Team. For
more information, contact Brian Rencher',
Ploject Chairman, at 375-7200. "
Pool hours posted
Cross country starts
BSU women's and men's cross country
teams begin interccllegiate competition this
Saturday at the Pelleur .Invitational in
Spokane; WA. 'c' ;
ij'
The teams will be running a 10K, press release. "I 'really believe we have ;a ~
approximately 6.2 miles, starting at 11:00' good' group of people that will ,tie \
a.m, The men's team already ran once this , 'competitive. Of course, how competiti~~!
year in the Indian Summer Fun Run in'. , ' .depends on how' hard we train in' the :
Caldwell. ,',,' " ',' 'pre-seasbn." , :( i
Jim Klein will coach the women's teain ",j,'.' The cross country season culminates in ;
this fall. Last spring, Klein coachedthe ".November,with the Big Sky/NCAA Distii~t I
, women's tra~k team ~d led ~he aro'n~cis to, :tMee'Un P/ovo, Uta~,: f.or, men ~nd t~ !
, the Moun~aIn West Athletic Conference, ,1'lC~ Regional Meet In Heber CIty, U1j\1
outdoor title. He was voted MWAC's forwomen. Both meets take place on No~ j
coach of the year for track and field.'W. ''O ';", ' ' l' i
Ed Jacoby will coach the men's team this' :1 !
fall. "We will have a number: of new faces '- ',; .;":~~ I
this season," Jacoby said in an Aug. 20
ti1~t9d
BACK·T0-SCHOOL SALE
.CLASSICAL GUITARS; ,
, by
• Yamaha • Takamine
• Horabe
·ACOUSTIC GUITARS·
by
• Martin • Guild • Ovation
• Ibanez • Yamaha'
·ELECTRIC GUITARS,·
Fender Standard, Strats,
Teles & P-Bass
Squirer Guitars & Bass
Fender Amps (UPlo 35% OFF)
Volume One at Hyde Park
YOUR COMPLETE
BOOKSTORE
_ SPEC/Al.IZlNO IN-
WOMEN'S UTERATURE
JUNGIAN PSYCHOLOGY"
HARD TO FlND BOOKS ,
HOURS: CIl'T~:'~~
MON. FRI10AM • aPM
SATlOAM·5PM r:;tj 344-2757 EEl
SUN lPM· 5PM 1517 N. 13TI1· HYDEPAAK '
10% DISCOUNT ON NONSALE ITEMS
WITH STUDENTACTIVITY CARD
Expires Nov. 30, 1984
.~ ,
, '
; ",. R"IUiIwIui~RAD'ATTA -
, . WAREHOUSE '
Phone: 2081345-6769'
, '10% off alreadv. low prices to BoS.V. :
students with student I.D. '
• 0111'year Jf/arranl.V all an,",IJiIlJ! U"f' 1f'1Il\'f'IC"
• f"riNlfl(,· ."ifmu·.Da:f St>n';("f"
• farlta.tir l)ri(',.~
• RatluJlor and "Pall''' (.'ort' Ufl/mir (91 Day
Warrmrt.l') ,
• lJ,mlf'lIti{'~' "<orf'~11 lind Indwtrrial r"pair
STP,IHGS·P,ECOP,D5-DOOKS·ACCESSOP,IES
DISCOUNT PI\ICES
In Hyde Park
1502 N. l~th Boise, Idaho 3~2.628~ 6010 W. stile $i. ,, Bolle, Idaho 83103 Chuck B/lI~;
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8:00 p.m. Ivanhoe. Robert Taylor,
Elizabeth Taylor. Chivalric romance and . ,ON Sl'Ar.E
courtly intrigue in the England of Richard' A\I
the Lion-Hearted, KAID-4.
CALENDAR,
Thursday, September 13
·Offlce Automation Expo '84, display of
office systems, products and services, BSU
Pavilion, II a.m.-9 p.m.,free.
BSU Ad Club Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Bannock,
Room, SUB. '
Stagecoach, Inc., The Owl and the
Pussycat, Women's Club, 300 MainSt.,
8: IS p.m., tickets $4, available at the door.
Friday, September 14
SPB Film, Bal/adof Gregorio Cortez, Ada
Lounge, SUB, 7 p.m., $1 ~OO students,
$2.50 general.
Saturday, September 15
Bo-Idapex Philatelic Exhibition, SUB
Ballroom, all day, free.
Sunday, September 16
RoyBl Lipizzan Stallions~ BSU Pavilion, 7
p.m., for ticket information, call 385-1900.
Bo-Idapex stamp auction, SUB, Senate
Chambers, II a.m, .
SPB Film, Bal/adof Gregorio Cortez. Ada
Lounge, SUB, 7 p.m., $1.00 students,
$2.50 general.
Tuesday, September 18
1984 and Beyond lecture series, "Survival
Through Discriminating Altruism," Gar-
rett Hardin, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m., free.
Anthropology Club meeting, SUB, Cari-
bou Room, 4 p.m,
Wednesday.
September 19
B.B. King, Morrison Center, 8 p.m. Ticket
information available at Morrison Center
box office .
YOPYUBE
Tb\lrsday, September 13
8:00 p.m. Massacre at Rt, Holman.
James Coburn, Telly Savalas, Bud Spencer.
In 1862, an impregnable fortress is de-
troyed by marauders who appear from
nowhere, KTRV-12.. ."",-.F.. '
8:00 p.m, Plymouth Adventure. Spencer
Tracy, Gene Tierney, Van Johnson. An
epic adventure about the Pilgrims' voyage
on the Mayflower, KAID-4.
Friday, September 14
8:00 p.m, Crossof Iron. James Coburn,
Maximiliian Schell, James Mason. Two
antagonistic German officers clash over
personal ideals as weU as. strategy,
KTRY-12.
Slitarday, September 15
.2:00 p.m. My Sister Eileen. Jack
Lcinmon, Betty Garett, Bob Fosse. The
m~i~l misadventures of two sisters from
Ohjo.. one a writer and one an actress, who
are seeking to further their careers in New
rork:;KTRV~12. .. '
4:00p.IfI ..Wriuenon the Wind. Rock ..
Hudson,Lauren Bacall, Robert Stack. A
wealthy playboy and his' boyhood
companion fall in love with the same. girl
and the playboy's sister falls in love with·
the friend, becomes disillusioned and
makes herself the talk of the town,
KTRV~li.. ..... .,
,Ecologist to speak
8:00 p.m, Green Mansions. Audrey
Hepburn, Anthony Perkins, Lee J. Cobb.
Based on W.H. Hudson's love story ofa
young political refugee in the Venezuelan
jungle' and Rima, the "bird girl,"
KTRV-12.
Monday, September 17
8:00 p.m, Child Sexual Abuse. "Parents
and Other Adults," a look at the reality of
sexual abuse of children with a twofold
purpose - to dispel myths about child sexual
abuse and to provide information on
protecting children. The five segments,
intended for each age group, should also be
viewed by parents, KAID-4.
, Tuesday, September 18
8:00 p.m, Child Sexual Abuse, "Young
Children," K-3, KAID-4.
8:30 p.m, Child Sexual Abuse. "Older
Children, 4-7, KAID-4.
10:00 p.rn, The Constitution: That
Delicate Balance. first of a 13 part series,
each part of which begins with a description
of a hypothetical situation involving the
Constitution in which rights clash with
responsibilities and individual needs clash ,.-
with those of society . There is a panel
discussion of each issue, KAID-4.
Wednesday, September 19
. 8:00p.m. Child Sexual Abuse, "Teens in
Junior and Senior High," KAID-4'
RADIO RAVE
Thursday, September 13
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork Special, Paul
Brady, Hard Station. KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, September 14
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special.Les Dudek,
Say No More, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Saturday, September 15
7:00 p.m. TheHot Ones. Cyndi Lauper,
KFXD·FM, 95.
11:00 p.m. Metalshop, Ronnie Jame
Dio, KIDQ-FM, 104. .
Sunday, September 16
I 1:00 p.m, King Biscuit Flower Hour.
Judas Priest in concert, KIDQ-FM, 104.
Monday, September 17
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special. Moody
Blues, The Present. KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, September 18
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special. Talk Talk,
It's My Life.KBSU-FM, 91.3. '
Wednesday, September 19 .
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special. The Isley
Brothers, Everything You Ever Wanted to
Hear by The Isley Brothers but Were
Afraid to,Ask For, KBSU-FM, '91.3:
Bonquet: The Hi-Tops
PenglDy's: John Hansen
"eter Schott's: Gene Harris
,Red Lion Downtowner:Shcri saIaf
Rusty Balrpoon: Fortune
:Sandplper: Cuando Cuandd,
Tom Gralney's: Heartbreak Radio
, whiskey River: canada' '
George Orwell's automaton society of
/984 gave itsinhabitants no control over
their beliefs or actions. Human ecologist Garret
Hardin, who will speak at BSU on Tuesday.
Sept. 18, believes that human nature controls
the world. '
Hardin's talk, "Survival Through
Discriminating Altruisms," is the first in this
fall's continuation ofthe "1984and Beyond"
lecture series at Boise State. He will speak at
8:00 in the SUB Ballroom.
A roundtable discussion featuring Hardin;
Alan Brinton, BSU philosiphy professor; and
Larry Reynolds, BSU economics professor,
will take placein the ballroom from 9:00 to
11:00 a.m, on Wednesday, Sept. 19. Robert
Rychert, chairman of BSU's biology
department, will be the moderator.
Two other sessions this fall will feature a
lecture by author Diane Ravitch on "The Future
of American Education" Oct. 23. A technology
session concludes the series Nov. 13 and 14with
'a talk by Michael Annison on "The Impact of
Technology on Human Life."
Dancing horses
- B.B.King in concert
Blues'singer-guitarist B:B. King will be in
concert at the Morrison Center on Sept. 19 at 8
p.m, King is entering his fourth decade as a
professional musician. The Paul Delay Band
will be King's special guest. Tickets are available
at all Select-A-Seat outlets. For further
information, call 385-1448. The Lipizzan Stallions, a troupe of dancing
horses from Austria, will perform in the '
Pavilion at 7:00 p.m. on Sept. 16, 1984. The
horses perform gaits', jumps and maneuvers
originally found in medieval warfare.
The horses' rescue from Czechoslovakia by
Gen. Patton during World War II is the
subject of a Walt Disney movie, TheMiracleof
the WhiteStallions. The breed is more than
2,000 years old and is believed to be descended
from oriental horses brought to Europe by
Ghengis Khan.
Tickets for the Lipizzans are ranged from
$6.50 to $7.50 for adults, $4.50to $5.50 for
children under 12 and senior citizens, depending
on seating. They are available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets.
stagecoach's opener
Stagecoach Inc. 's first play of the season,
TheOw/and the Pussycat. stars BSU
'communications major Kelly Miller. The play,
directed by Jay Sherlock, is about a prostitute
who thinks she's a model and book clerk who
think's he's a writer. The Owland the Pussycat
will be performed Sept. 13-15 at 8:15 p.m, at the
Women's Club •. Tickets are $4.00 and are on
sale at Mother Hubbard's and the Women's
Club.
.Piano, Violin arid,· vocal duO perform'jazz; pop, folk
.: . T~resaTrull and Barbara Higbie, a piano;'
, . Violin and vocal, duo, will be in concert at the.
.Morrison Center's Studio RecitalHall on Sept.
.<16at 7p.D). '. . " ". .
, Tickets are on sale at Vista Books, VC?lumeI
Books in HydcPark, The Record ExchiUlgcand
Budget Tapes ~d Records. Tickets arc $8.00
for reserved front row, $6.50 in advance l1J1d
, $7.S0atthedoor.,' ,
.. ': • _'~ •• , _., .• 1 '.e • ~ . ,_, ..... " ... ' ~ - ., •
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Mediocre movie
:.;
Folk dancers
To the music of the "Che,llg,,,j'Di,"
"Er-Hu" and "Gau-Hu,"theTaipei Youth
Culture Tour Group will perform dances of
grace and bravery 7 p.m., Sept. 18 at the SPEC.
Tickets are $3 general admission, $2 for
students and children under 12, and all proceeds
benefit the Kiwanis/BSU International Students
Scholarship Fund. The fund supports foreign
students studying at BSU, aswellas BSU,
students studying abroad; ~
The Boise performance by the Taiwanese'
dance troupe of 19 students and five professors
ispart of a 3D-day summer tour across the U.S.
The group will perform 19 separate dances in
traditional costume, accompanied by the
"Di," the Chinese flute, and traditional
stringed instruments, the "Cheng," "Er-Hu"
and the "Gau-Hu." The dances have two
distinct genres: the dance of Bravery, which
manifests martial spirit and warfare techniques:
and the Dance of Grace, which highlights the
beauty and refinements of Chinese culture.
These dances range from "The Iron Fan
Dance," a Dance of Bravery which uses the iron
fan as a weapon.adoptlng Kung Fu movements,
to the "Orchid in the Rain" dance, which
depicts the beauty of the one-leaf orchid in a
storm.
The dance group will be given a tour of Boise
during their stay, and an invitation-only
reception for the dancers Willfollow the
performance at-the Boisean Lounge, in the
SUB.
Tickets are available at the SUB Union
Station.
Philatelic exhibition'
The 20th annual BO-IDAPEX philatelic
exhibition will take place in the SUB Ballroom
on Sept. 15 and 16. There will also be an
unreserved floor auction at 11:00 a.m. on Sept.
16 in the Senate Chambers. The opening address
for the exhibition will be given by Rep. George
Hansen.
1\~~ltoA •• 1
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From a documentary on punk rock bands to a' ,
sensitive portrayal of rites of passage in the
Australian outback,SPB'sReel to Real fall film
series opened with the cult film classic
Eraserhead,Sept. 7 and 9. TlieBa/lado/
Gregorio Cortez, the criticanyacclainted tale of ,
aMexican fugitive, will be shown all Sept. 14
and 16, and Union City, a tale of murder and
paranoia set in the bleakness of a 19505'
industrial city , on Sept. 21 and 23. .
Listen to London kicks off the music fJlm
festival that£lU1s from Sept. 28to Oct. 7. The
musicmin festival ranges from this punkr()!:k
do.cumentary to The MagIc Ptute; Iisensuous
adaptiation of Mozart's opem.· .
, Music gives way to terror Oct. '19when the
original Cat People opens the horrorfilm
festival, with runs through Oct. 21.
FromNov.16toNov.18t1le,Germanfiln1
festival brings such classics as Walkabout plus
more controversial films, such as The Bitter
Tears o/Petra Von Kant, the story of shifting
power relationships among three lesbians.
Tickets for the Reel toReat series are ~1for
studentll,$2~Sogeneral admiSsion, and are '
. av~labIClatthedoor., . "
by Edith Decker
,The University News
The Woman in Red, starring Gene
Wilder, who also directed and wrote the
film, is a comedy of errors based on a plot
older than the silent movies which is
buoyed only by a few classic scenes
borrowed from the classic filmmakers.
Wilder plays Ted Pierce, a klutzy
executive who tumbles for the model who is
hired for the company's ad campaign for
San Francisco's cable cars. Most of the film
revolves around his sorry attempts to get
her into the sack.
Ted is joined in lust by his three married,
tennis-playing pals. All of them are fooling
around: one with his boss's wife, one with
anything young and leggy. The only one
who isn't married is gay. A weak sub-plot
comes about when Joey, (Joseph Bologna)
the robber of cradles, finds his wife has
packed up the furniture and the kids and
disappeared. Another sub-plot, and one of
the few poignant moments of the movie, is
when BuddyvTed's gay friend, (Charles
Grodin) is confronted by the father of his
lover.infront of his 'friends. In the process,
Bologna and Grodin give two of the best
performances of the film.
Meanwhile, the would-be love triangle
between Ted, Charlotte (the red-clad
model, played by Kelly LeBrock) and Ted's
faithful wife, Didi (played by Judith Ivy)
goes anything but smoothly. Ted is first
, intrigued by the "Woman in Red" when he
is in the basement parking lot of his office:
As he's parking, the model walks over the,
subway air vent and unknowingly does a
Marilyn Monroe posefor him, followed by
a Ginger Rogersscene, Ted is immediately
obsessed. He tries calling the model, who is
in his associate's office. His view is blocked
and he ends up speaking to the dowdy
secretary played by Gilda Radner. Radner
does -well, though her part is minor.' Ted
finally gets a date with the elusive
Charlotte and is nearly foiled when a
surprise pops up. ,
, The only thing about The Woman In Red
that is really high-class is the soundtrack.
Stevie Wonder, who is joined now and then
by singer Dionne Warwick, wrote most of'
the songs and produced the soundtrack.
Already, "IJust Called to Say I Love You"
is on the charts for Wonder. Costumes, sets
and lighting were adequate but not
spectacular.
The film is rated PG-l3 and contains
some strong profanity, no nudity, a few
sexual situations.
Wilder has certainly done better with
most of the films he's been involved, with.
The Woman In Red lacked the usual
hilarity of a Wilder film as well as the fine
touches and innuendo common to his style
of comedy. However, Wilder is not noted
for having a serious side to his films and
Woman In Red has more substance in that
regard ..The film is reasonably funny, but
another in the long line of mediocre movies
for 1984.
Bangles -.oren't oqrbiEJS
by Stephen King kaleidoscope of guitars, sings oCa utopian
The University News society ("If Ihad the tinie/Iwould run
away withyou!Toapenect worldlWhere',
There is an all-female group called The we would suspend-all that is duty"),
Bangles with a new album that will knock Another example is the track "Restiess:;
your socks off. Yes, All Over the Place.will whereafter a claSSic-drUm/guitar introduc-
leave you tinglingaHover with vibrant tion, yickyPetel'SOn expre~sesber -:
sixties California~styled music. frustration,("J remember when we were a '
Unlike their peers the Go-Gos, 'The ,nation/I' couId trust' you in any dark
Bangles can make a pop song into an, ' sitiiation/I leave it'upto youll won~tbe
appealing piece of art, instead of something' tested/You feel restless"). '
that borders on teeny-bopper sentimental- .Throughoutdiealtlllm, The Bangles
ity. When you hear ,the sadistic voice bring on a resurgence 01 sixties
undertones on "When the Hero Takes the sensibilities:gloriousivocal,'harmony
Fall" or' the guilt, trip on "Silent· recallingthe'sourids'of theBeatles,the
Treatment" you lcnowthesegirlsdo not Byrds; the Mamau:ndthePapas' and
possess the blankf~ces.of Barbie dolls; ' ecstatic gmtarrunsinducing memorie$':of'
. ·One ,of the. refreshingaspe~ts,of.·the .Cr~~e,e'ClClliwaterR~iYal.BelieYeniW: .
'Baltgles:is that;tlleirso~.8rerl11ed.\Viin··:'!1llqve~tMl'l~iS;one.::tec:ord;~i~11'
honesty an4 believability,' On '~Dover' n~ver ,straYfrQmyourturn~e;.>' .)0:"
Beach," ,Susanna Hoffs,Jhrougltea
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SPORTS -,:'"I<~.. ,"
Broncos lose second home game in a row
. . . .'
, b1 J~ffMorris
The University News
Th,e BSU football team dropped their
second home game in a row against another
top-rated Pacific Coast Athletic Associa-
tion team last ,Saturday night.
After the game was tied IS-IS at
halftime, the Fresno State Bulldogs chalked
up 22pomts to beat the Broncos 37-21.
Last week, 1983 PCAA champion
Fullerton State beat BSU 27-25. According
to pre-season rankings, Fullerton and
Fresno are expected to place in the top three
in that conference. Last Saturday, Fresno
upset Pac 10 team Arizona, 27-22, in
Tuscon.
BSU only scored once in the second half
when quarterback Todd Anderson con-
nectedwith Tony Hunter on a 2o-yard pass
with six minutes left to play. The point
after attempt by Larry Hunter was deflect-
ed by Fresno strong safety Curtis Allen.
Fresno State scored nine points in the
third quarter and 13 in the fourth to BSU's
, six.
Boise State scored first on the third play
of the game. Quarterback Gerald,' Despres
passed to Tony Hunter for 75 yards and six
points:
After the kickoff, Fresno quarterback
Kevin Sweeny's passing took the Biilldogs
from their 32-yard line to the 24-yard line
of BSU, where the Broncos got the ball'
back after a fourth down attempt failed.
• The next Bronco drive elided after Larry
Hunter sent a 44-yard field goal attempt
wide of the goalposts. With 5:42 left in the
, first quarter, the Bulldogs tied the game at
six with a 41-yard pass from Sweeny to
Dave Williams. The Bulldogs then took the
lead on a two-point pass play.
In the first half, Sweeny passed for more
than half of Fresno State's total yardage.
The six-foot, 165-pound sophomore
completed 14 out of 23 passes for 221
yards. Total offense for the Bulldogs was
434 while the Broncos managed seven yards
more for a 441 game total.
" Early in the second quarter the Bulldogs ,
scored again. A one-yard run by Fresno
Fullback Lavale Thomas capped off a,
96-yard drive. The point after kick was
good for another point.
The Broncos tied the game with 2:47 left
inthe half. Tailback Jon Francis brought
the Broncos within two points on a one-
yard charge. He brought the score even on
a two point conversion, sprinting his way'
outside and into the endzone to tie the game
at 15"15.
At the half, Thomas led the Bulldogs in
rushing with 42 yards in seven plays and
Francis led the Broncos with 48 yards in
eleven plays.
For the game, the Bulldogs had 164 yards
rushing to the Broncos' 110. In passing,
Fresno had 270 yards while, among the
three BSU quarterbacks, the Broncos went
for 331 yards. ,"
Despres played most ,of the game.
'Hazscn Choates, who'spl-ained his ankle in
last week's game againscF'u:llertonState,
played for, one series'ill;the the ~hird,
quarter. Junior Todd,~!lerson finished
the game for the BroncOs! On his fint drive
asa Bronco, Anderson¢ompleted five
, passes out of seven attempts for 69 yards,
leading to their only score in, the second
half. '
In the last minutes of the game,
Anderson led BSU to the Fresno six-yard
line, but a quarterback draw play failed to
score on the last play of the game.
Official attendance for the game was up
from last week's 16,845 to 19,252.
The Broncos are now 0-2 for the year.
Coach Lyle Setencich's career record as
head coach of the Broncos is now 6-7. The
team has next weekend off before their first
Big Sky match-up against the University of
Nevada-Reno in Bronco Stadium.
< ,
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CONTRACEPTIVE
IS HERE.
lDDAY~
Enjoy Beautiful
CHINESE FOLK DANCING
Dy The Taipei Youth Folk Dance Troupe
Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 7:00 p.m.
at
The DSUSpedol Events Center
Sponsored by the Oolse Kiwanis Club and
OSUInternational Student Association.
Ticketsavailable at the
BSUStudent Union Building.
Union Station:
Adults ~3.00
Full·time BSUStudents 2.00
Children Under 12 2.00
"All proceeds go toward the'
Kiwanis International Student
ScholarshipFund at
BoiseState University.
Seating Limited to 4501
Financial assistance provided by the
Ielaho WheotCommissiO(l' proud, ' "
contributor to, the world's food,sUpply.
We dings Begin t
~~Winfi91~',
343 ..3172
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10..5 Fri..Sat 10..9
Lower level' 8th Street Marketplace
.SANYO MBC 550 - 555
128K - 256K
Personal & Small Business computer
The latest breakthrough in price and performance starting at
5599 95 128K system with single 160K disk drive• Software Included
(Reg. $999.00) OFFERINCLUDES
• Extended 1 year warranty. , '
• User's group with 150 disk library. Programs
from games !o business. . . . -;,
• Free instruction of software use and applications
• Word processing scftwa,re (included).
• Electronic spread sheet (Included).
• Sanyo basic (Included).
128K Ram sYstem with, dual 360K disk drives $995.00
Introductory offer from Printing Division - Business Cards$9.95.per
500. Complete printing servlcesot Competitive priCe.s:
Solid Oak Computer Furniture, starting .ot .., :.S149.95
'Okidata 82 12cps dot,Matrix Printer : ; ;S349.95
Prowriter. PrInters 120, cpsdotmotrix ; S369.95
~arnebrand Bulk Diskettes
10 SSDD..in•••••~ ~ ~~••••~~.: ~.~••~:15.95.
.10 0500 ·.' ., ~ i ~~,..,.ii~.~~5.95
'Disk Minder Holds 75 dlsks:uo ~ ~;•••'.;::; ;.::;,;·~;~S~6.9~
Paper~900 sheets!' 18 lb., 9~xl1tractor. ..~....u no... ~.~1~.95., " ,
69SFront Sf.
B<>1se;iddho
'.385-92318
"
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MISS.·BRONCO
Math' needs 'help
Dear Miss Bronco,
I'm a lowly freshman and I can tell I'll
need help in 'math already. My l()S
professor is using terms Inever came across '
in high school pre-algebra. Any helpful
hlnts?
Signed,
Completely confused
Dear Completely, '
I know how you feel. All math questions
sound to me like one iheard somewhere in
Algebra I: if a chicken and a half can lay
and egg and a half in a day and a half, how
long will it take a cricket with a wooden leg
to kick all the seeds out of a dill pickle?
Sound familiar?
If you can sit by someone who has an
intelligent look on his .face and answers a
lot of the questions, do it. There's nothing
like a pal in the same class who can
decipher Mathspeak. However, if you seem
to be the only one in the class with any gray
cells at all, you'd better find a tutor.
To become the proud recipient of math
tutoring, you have to get 'a tutoring referral
card from either.the math office (room
, 202-A in the science building) or the
. Student Special Services (room 114 in the
administratiori building).
Fill out all the nifty information like the
maiden name of you mother's grandmother
and the other vital statistics they need.
Now, give it to your loving instructor for
his signature, signifying that' of the 180
people in your class, you too are considered
worth helping. ,
Tum it in to the Student Special Services
and they will tell you the hours of the math
lab where you will gain tremendous insights
into the formulation and use of algebraic
equations. The math lab is in the science
building, room -lOS, and there are people up
there who will give you a hand.
You can go in when you need to, but they
won't let you in without having filled out a
card. (You know how keen on paperwork
and records BSU is.)
• It's free and they'll probably do a better
'job than either your older brotherwho's an
English major or your pal Hubert who warsa calculator on his belt just so the female
business majors will oogle at him.
Signed,
You'd BeUer Believe Math Is
, A Four-Letter Word,
, Miss Bronco
BLOOM COUNTY",...;.;,;",,0. __ ..... __ ..... Jjy:Berke .Breathed
,--......;------.., A8501J1faY
1HfS iNJRJJfN6, AMER/CII'S ~?/*Y!!
NEW.51l1NPIIKP OF MIlNl./NE55 •6Kf!Iff/I'
lJEIAN 1HeFIR5fPIIY Of ~ ,
HI5ReIGN WITH me (..
7RIlflfTloNAl81?etlI<fA5T
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Applications are now being accepted,' for sfudent seats
on the following Administration, Faculty Senate, and student
Government Committees.' , , '
ATTENTION GOOD :-STUDENTS:~
ASBSU
Broadcast Advisory Board
Election Board ,
Financial Advisory Board
lobby Committee (Director, Assistant
Director, and Student Member)
Personnel SelectlonCommhtee
Publications Advisory. Bollld '
~hool of Va-tech SenatOr
Application forms and information concerning
these pOsitions may be obtained from: ' .
Faculty Sena'e University Committees
Child Care Center Board
Competency Review Committee
Executive Food Service Advisory
,Commillee , '
IntramuraVOpen Recreation Board
National Student Exchange Board
Pavilion Policy Board " •
Promotion &. Tenure Committee, (one'
committee for each school) --,'
Special Events CenteriMorrisonCen",
terBoard '
Student Alumni Board , '
Student. Union Building Board of.:
Governors .'. , '
University 'Information/Mass
munications Standards Committee
Bookstore Advisory BoIi{Il ' '
Academic Standards Committee
Commencement Committee
Curriculum Committee
Financial Aids Committee
Library Committee
Matriculation Committee
oASBSU,renoll,ae1 SelectIoa
2ad floor of tile SUB'
1910 lJalurslIJDrlre ,
Bolle, m I3'n5
Plio.,.: 385-U4?
oSUB laformatioaBootb
-Stndent Actlrltles Office
osSUHonors Office
.i11 floor of tbe library
e,:,
This caU.for(l~plicatipns will closeSept.Z1,l?84,.,Ithough the"
deadline f(jr Individu!ll positions may b.e exterided in oases
whete wi'iiiade<iuate number of applicants are received.
,-
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Help wanted Restaurants
DEAR MOM AND DAD, school is fine.
New roommate is a slob. Food is the pits.
The best thing going is "The Beanery" on
5th and Main. Their food is better than
yours,Mom! Love,Spaulding. P.S. Don't
need money this week. Beanery prices are
great!
GENERALBOOKSTORE-- Speciali:i:iniin}
Women's and Jungian books'. 010070'
dixcount on non-sale items with BSU;; .
Student J.D. VOLUME ONE BOOKS'
Hyde Park, 344-2757.
SKI FREE, MAKE COMMISSION. Sell
Jackson Hole, the greatest ski value.in the
West. for further information can The
Americana, Snow King Resort, (307)
733-5200, Jackson "Hole, Wyoming. Ask .
for the sales office.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-$50,553
per year. Now hiring. Your area. Call
1-805-687-6000, Ext. R-4365.
BIG BRASSY SEZ, we have student
discounts at all three Brass Lamp
locations.
FREE DISCOUNT POSTER. CATALOG.
Write: Art Factory, 9 West Rosemont
Ave., Alexandria, VA. 22301.
For sale Notices
Personals
VUlfRNET sunglasses Hqts ... World head-
quarters for FUN ·SHOPPING. Camou-
flage clothing. Designer clothing. Hunting
& camping supplies. Koppels Browseville,' .
30th and Fairview.
FORSALE.14X70 Fleetwood. 2 bed, 2 bath,
master bath features garden tub plus
separate shower. All electric. Assume loan
loan, only $7,500. Storage shed included
Student needs to sell; 345-9944, 344-6755.
$360 weekly & up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush
self-addresses envelope: Division Head-
quarters, Box 464 CEV-, Woodstock, ILL.
60098.
FOR A GOOD TIME call Mike Johnson,
384-9591. Anonymously yours.
Sp~cialty shops
WEDDINGS BEGIN AT WINFIELDS,
343-3172. Located on the lower level of the
8th Street Marketplace. Hours are
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 and Fri.-Sat. 10-9.QUALITYSTRINGEDINSTRUMENTS,new &used. Acoustic & Electric, amplifiers, full
service and lessons, accessories, books and
records. Discounted prices. BUY, TRADE
AND SELL. GUITARS FRIEND 1502 N.
13th in Hyde Park, Boise, 342-6282.
Vista Detour Special
. a.s.U. students.
S·"1·9·5 Pitchers• BR.ASS
Stude~t Discounts L' 11. ".p
on all Items' Pool .l1au.
Pizza Ii.Ale Bouse
572 Vista Ave
344-6541
2455 Hamson Hollow
345-4205·
610 E BOise Ave,
343-9911
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Clothing. Reg. 54.88 , =~
Children' AdUlt sIZeS =40- •WARNEr T-sHIRTS
• Huntlrs' ClOthIng
• Pants • ShIrtS
• JIdlets • Shorts
• Hats • 8IdcIlIdlS
• FatIque Pants. T~ '
•• AIr Force JacUtS
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PREGNANT? NEEq HELP?
call 3.17 1898
BIR fHRIGH r of Bo,~C!
fr"l' preg'<1of1( 1 'L'" 8. (.ou<1" ..'I'<1g
. [TOOL MARTI
3701 Overland
Botle. Idaho 83705
(2061 3<3-'914
JOHN BRUMPTON
NANCY BRUMPTON
741 ..9 W Slate <10. 9 Bo"e Inohci 83703
RENT A WASHER or DRYER
$15 a month
and up
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-5179
1707 Broadway
Also Coin·Op
uundry Equip. l SlIpplin
(; r.,
COME RUN
THE'.MARATHON
ATKINKO'S!
The xerox Marathon COOler,that IS You dontneve to
race around town TOget the very best copies Just stroll
over to your conveniently located klnko'5, and let our,
seit-service xerox Marathon do the. fast moving for you
klnko'5 even makes It easy for you wurrour Open
Early/Open Late hours, our low prices, and our high
quality copies.
So 'come to klnko'5 to run the Marathon . because
klnko'5 wants you to be the winner!
kinko·s®
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BETWEEN LEISING A TELEPHONE AND··
. LEASING A CHICKEN.
Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASEA
CHICKEN DOYOU
GETTHREi MONTHS
FREE DURING
THESUMMER7
Probably not. But when -
you lease your telephone
fromAT&T this fall, you won't
pay any lease charges next summer ..
Youcan use your phone at home, and
bring it back-to school in the fall.
DO LEASEDCHICKENS COME IN A
SELEalON OF COLORS AND STYLES7
No. Chickensdon't comein many colors.
But the AT&Ttelephone you lease
this fallcomes in a variety of
colors and three popularstyles.
ARE LEASm CHICKENS,
REPAIRED FREE? ,
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the offchance your AT&T leased telephone
'ARE-LEASED CHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY ,
01 TOYOU7
~I . Ship a chicken? Don't be
silly, However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be .
.shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111"
or you can pick up your
,phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE'
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASEA
, TELEPHONE THIS FALL7
,.lIardly. While,we have no hard data
on the exact cost ofleasing a chicken,
we' can tell you with some certainty that
" the cost ofleasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken 'or a
'telephone,' of course, restswithyou.
, Butshould you opt forthetele- .
k.Jcg;I .... e~~, " .phone.femembsr. you getthree
l months-free next summer.and you can take
the phone home with you. There's a choice '.
, of colors and styles,freerepair, and '
we'll ship you the phone or you canpick .
it up atariyof our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And -
that's, something to crow about.
, 'AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right .
to your door or for informationconcem-
'ingAT&T PhoneCenter locations. "
needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when youvisit any
of our AT&TPhone Centers.
'Call The .reuFree Number Listed Above
Valid with the fo~g restrictions: 1.Youmus~ ~ n:gistere~ for l~ ac~ited h0l1!1'for the 1984 {all term: 2; Validp~to students billed by AT&T Consl!lner,SaIi!s and.Service, 3. DelinQuenta~Unts are void from riff~4.Liinit two te/eph~~per , "..
a.ccoun,t. 5. ,O.Herexplres.72 months from,,lease uutiallon date. 6. This ottens no.t Valid.for perma.nent year-roound reSld.entstudenls. 7.•The wee. free months will notooJll/l until you have paid forthe lirat nine Ill9nlhs of Yll'.u::~e .SAn~. are <" .. ,FCC registered, We provide repair service (or all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers; Only telephones equipped with 'Ibuchtone dialinJ{ can access certain long distance services and netwlir:lls.@CopYright. AT&T co;;;u~ Saies and Service 1984•.
. : ". " . . " .. "- -.-", .'. '.. ,. -- - ., '''''- ". .,.'.
